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Do you want to explore India? If your answer is yes, donâ€™t go anywhere just opt for India holiday tour
and get a golden opportunity to visit the real beauty of India. India is one o the most wonderful and
enchanting country of this world. It is gifted a number of attractive attractions, which can be visited
with the help of India holiday tour. With the help of this tour option, tourists can make their trip to
memorable and get a great enjoyment a thrilling tour of varied places. Rajasthan and Himachal
Pradesh are the most magnificent states of India, which are broad array of scenic tourist spots. India
is dotted with a number of beautiful and prominent tour packages such as Tour Package for Golden
Triangle, Tour Package for Khajuraho, Tour Package for Rajasthan, Tour Package for Delhi, Tourist
Attractions in Agra and many more. Tourists can choose any one of them to get a great enjoyment.

Tour Package for Golden Triangle: Golden triangle tour is the most prominent tour packages in
India, which includes three popular destinations such as Delhi, which the capital of India, Agra,
which is home to one of the even wonders of the world â€“ Taj Mahal and Jaipur, which is the capital of
Rajasthan and well-known as the name of the Pink City. These wonderful attractions can be
explored with the help of India tour packages.

Tour Package for Rajasthan: Rajasthan is one of the most sought after and enchanting state of
India, which is gifted with numerous beautiful attractions such as amazing palaces, Havelis, forts,
fairs and festivals, cuisine, adventure sports, sand dunes, wildlife national park, handicrafts, sand
dunes, dance, music and many more.

Tour Package for Delhi: Delhi is one of the most famous cities of India. It is the heart of India. This
wonderful destination of Delhi is the capital of India, where, tourists can explore a number of
amazing attractions such as Qutub Minar, Red Fort, Jama Masjid, Humayun Tomb etc.

Tour Package for Khajuraho: This destination is the most prominent and exotic tourist destinations
of North India. Here tourists can get a great experience be visit fabulous attractions.

Tourist Attractions in Agra: Agra is the host city of India, where tourists can explore one of the
Seven Wonders of the World â€“ â€œthe Taj Mahalâ€•, which is situated on the bank of the Yamuna River.
With the help of India holiday tour, tourists can visit other prominent attractions of Agra such as
Fatehpur Sikri, Agra Fort, Sikandra and many more.
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